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tgdy of 71-41. elementary classrooms in Chicago was
undertaken to see. how the Management and organiiation of lnstiUction
impinge on Student involvement during reading instruction. The
obectives vete to deterMine Whether student: dattention was higher

--When the teacher directed instru_ction to the .entire room than when

the teacher directed i'fistruCtion. to a group, of students ,within the

room, -if there was a. difference in student attention When -there vas
one instructional -group or more than one in a- classroom, ,and the/,
relationship between ,.student involvement and various schoCI: level

oharacteristics including scOres. On standardited reading-tests and
the percent of students from poverty-level fa mirDes., was found
that the average percent of students -not- involved Lin 'instruction.. was
much greater in classrooms where the ...teacher was oriented to a group,-

that involvement was lower in clasSrooms When there were two or more
groups than "hen there was only one, --that student- involvement is
significantly related to reading achievement, and that poverty is
correlated to the percent of student'S not Involved in instruction.
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The, data was colleCted in 39 Chicago public lemen y schoo

Is ere- ch en in a systematic, non -rando fashion,, but th6y area

reptetontative of the. population of Chicago schools in regard to size,

peverty,:and,other significant variable. Twossroo 70, or" with p

age students --ages 6, 7, and 8), and one with intermediate age stadents
.

4.ages 9, 1 3, 40c1.11 were observed in thirty of flefghool* ",0114-5t.ene.

classroottl was observed in the other four schools. Seventy-f0.111' daassrooms

were obse ed. The classrooms were chosen randomly in tha.tehools%-, The

f observation was also' chosen randomly, The obserVefg a 'allgch4dUl6d

reading instruction in_theSelected classrooms on the da.y.Of observatien.

Trained observers used a highly reliable observation schddl'ile

et al., 197.8) dtring reading instru periods the elementary class oms.

the observers were in the classrooms they ceded ancLelassified student

and teacher bier aviors. The prim4 objectives of the obeervations were to
4 4

obtain accurate measures f.student volvement or attention to ascertain

teacher orientation (to the en i e class, to a group, or to.an individual)
4

and to Count the,numbe- of _ instructional groups:. _Other. activities we _ also

coded. Thewariables reported inithis'study were .rated by the observer

every five 'nu_ Every student was looked at, one at a time;: for about

four seconds, and a decision was made whether tha child was attending to the

1

d assigneda task r The previous reliability study showed that observers

we e.able to agree on 75% of their judgments about the number of students

not involved in.instrution(EaSton, et

not involved in the' instructor and the n

were recorded very five :minutes. The

the data was the mean 'nlimber of dent

]78)-, The number of students
V

1)0t of stunts in the classrodm

that w used,in the analyeds

every:five, minutes to be not



-inVolved-in the inetrUctiOn during the time,tha the observer was in the

classroom. The number of i ideal group -s, Was_the number of different

legitimate ins ructi onal.activiti s, with unique tasks, that occured at one

struct

time. This waS also counted every fiVe. minutes,

Other data about these schools and cla5sroom was obtained from central

'sources where citywide information about:school poverty and achievement was

available.

In 16 of the 74 classrooms in this study ers were observed

be oriented to the entire class ate all times d'ihg t4 e- period.

,

Theree7-Were nin classrooms where he teacber w0S oriented tp-a group at all
4w

ere 56 classetimes" during t reading- period. There where--

one five-minute observatiOn interval the .teacher was orientec,t

at least

clasS,

aid there were -50 classrooms where the -teadhe Was at she tilde Oriented

to a group. The .overlap" `between' 56 rop_:
,

to class anc the 5O rooms th Some teacher vrientation'"t o,
.-,

classrooms. In these '32 rooms the teacher was orient_

pith some teacher

also, a other times in the s reading period,

There was an average of bout 2.4 students no

in the 16 latsrooms where, the teacher was always

orientation

up

ass,an4

a group,.

rented to the class, and

an average of About students not inv lived in instructionin the classrooms

whore the teacher was alwaysovient d to a'gr9up. Although the average class

size of the classrooms where the teacher w always oriented to the group -

was slighter higher than the aye

4

was always oriented to the class (about 25._ d 2a.9 re_ -tively) the

average percent of -tudents not involved in in truce ion was much greater in

Ire the teacher

Oms where the teacher wa0 or About 15.4% of the



t,

students in the nine rooms where the teacher was-always oriented to a group

were not involved in the instruction, whereas about 9.7%, of the students

were not involved in the inst uctioein 16 classrooms where the teacher was

oriented to the class.

Student imolvement has the-same relatioeship to teacher orientation

in the .32 classrooms where the teachers were sometimes oriented eo the -class

and at other tines were,oriented to a group. The average number of students

in these rooms was slightly highe-when the teachers were oriented to a group

than When they were oriented to,the class. There were about,25.4 students

in the'rooms when the teacher worked with &tgroup, and about 25.0 students

in the roc? ms when the teacher was oriented to the entire class. There was

an average of abbut 3.9:students not involvee when the teacher was oriented

to et grouPe and about 2.3 students not involved when the teacher

to the class. The =mean percent of student-ne involved

s oriented

s about/15.4% when

the teachers were oriented to a group, and 9.7% when the teachers,Were'oriented

to theclass.' Although there a stable relationship re:99)-betweerethe

nuMber of students in the room when the teacrer was oriented to the class

and when the teacher was oriented to a group, student involvement was .not

stable between one teacher orken ation and the other. The correlation between

number of students not Avolv'ed w1an the teacher was oriented to the class

_aderito not involve- when the teacher was oriented to a group

der lation of percent students involved under these

two.condit ens was .229. This indicates that -there is little relationship

ng attention'during cuss in traction-

and- the cent of students paying-attention during group Instruction in the

between the percent students Rfly



.Table T presents the statistics abodt number of students in the

er of students. not

32 classes where the
3 NI

during the

room,

volVed, and 'percent of students not involved for

teachers shifted their orientation from 'lass, to. group
-.-;

ng period; the 16 classes where teacher orientation was

always to the' class and the '9"classes where teacher orientation was'always

_,the g oup. The statistics for the 56 rooms where the teache was some-

times oriented_to the class, and the 50 rooms where the teacher was'Some-

times oriented to the group are also shown in Table I.. When the teacher

6

oriented to agroup there were more students in the.rooffi (about 25.5),

re students not involved (about 3:7), and a bigher'percent of.sthdents not-
involved (about 15%)than when-the teacher was oriented7to.the plassk (where

there *was about 24.4 stt eris in the room, 23 students not involved, and

9.9% not involved)..

Regardless of whether the differences in teacher orientation are teen

in the same classrodm .(that.is when the same teachers are compared to-them-

selves) or in different classrooms (when one group of teaohersis compared td

-ther ) the same resultstare found. At the tim--'and-in the;roomS when the

teacher was oriented to a group there'are-somewhat more students the room,

somewhat more -tudents.who were not involved in instruction, and, also,

higher percent-of,students-not involved in insttuction.-

Number uctionaa Grail

Although teacher orientation to a group Or to the clasS is highly

correlated to the number f instructional groups in a room ( -.577 for teacher

orientation to class and mean nuMbe 'of instruction- groups and .707 fOr

teacher orientation to group and mean number of instructional" group), the

variables are not identical. The tea be ori ted to the entire



class, Sret' students may be

students may be funct oning Is a single groups and tlie't cher 'may- be

There were 18_classroo here- wag one oup only for the entire-

reading, period and there were 20 rooms where-,there,were-two or

tional groups fo the ducat a n of the'.readin g

. was sometimes tnly.one group and at other times. w'
r .

etime during the reading period ther

sometime the reading .period `there 'were two

rooms.

The mean number students in the -root in the 18 rooms, where there

was ablpys one group was 73.3 and `there were aboUt 26.0 s udents in the

-rooms that alw8ye had or more grOups. The mean ne.r of StudenS not

involved was' 2.4 fo one group rooms and 4 for two group =mid. About-10.5%

of the tudent he one group rooms were not involved, and about*13.9% of the

students in the -o group room were not involved. These and othr..statistics

are-in Table T

When the 35 rooms that had both one and two or:mote group ye,o -ganized

with, one groupthere were slightly fewer tudents in the room 24,8: s. 24.9),

fewer students not involved (2.5 vs. 3.8), and _ s -11er percent 0 students

riot involved 1.0.54, vs. 15.3 %), than when these rooms were organized with

two or more groups. The mean amber of students in the room was stable from

one way-of organizing to the other (r
.\

students not involved differs from having\

two or more instructional groups. The correlation between the different

The mean number and percent of

inStructional groUps to having

instructional patterns .22'for

.30 for mean percent not involved.
44

botween the mean Wtmber d=percen( gf students not involved in inst

mean riu_m_b,e- stude not involved, and

There little relationship within roonis



0when thee was one group i room And when e were two or more groups

1There were more students in the 55 roo. at-sometime ha.d two br

groUps (21, vs, 24.3), more student 7 vs. 2.5), and a

greater' percent. f students not involVed (14.8% vs 10.4%) than in the 54

rooms' where tho wtis eti e one instructional group.

-
Student volvement was Uniformly lower in classrooms-when there were

two or more Uctional groups, the when there as only one-instructional

groups, This was true at differen times-in the same -lasere5ms, and alsb

true.: in differnt classroom.

Relationship of Student Involvement and-School Characteristics

Student involvement in instruction is significantly related t reading

achievement as measured by the.comprehens on scale ofthe Iowa Test of Bas:x

Skills (ITAS). Correlation coefficients are. presented on'Table III. The

median reading comprehension score of all the 8 year old Students in the 74

schools is negatively correlated to thepercdnt of students not involved

the observed r s (r=-.246). Similarly the reading comprehension of al.1

t

10_yea olds in -Ole school is negatively Correlated to percent not involved

in the observed rooms (r.258). There is, a stronger relationship. between the

mean reading,comprehension scores of the cla6srooms-that were observed and

ercent of students not nvolired.(-.441).

The arl nUmber of students in the room during the obgervatlons cif

reading instruction` is not rel

the students in the room who are assigned to

d to readin aohieveMont, but-the Percent of

ive eading instructs

the readinl period is related -to student reading hieveMehf, There ls a

flight positive correlation bptween percent stude dirig .and t=he 8 and

10 years reading comprehension (r.21-1- and-r-.142), and a somewhat.stronge



(r4. 292) relationship- bet

comprehension score fo

-nts reading and-the Lean reading..

a
'.Poverty, measured her- by the perreer1 t of

Students in the school from families balow federally defihed poverty leVelse

pbsitively correlated to he pe

.3-22). The poverty level i

lotions -.626 to 8 year. 016 median

old median reading comprehen n and -.367 to-the mean reading comp_ hension

ent of students not involved in.instruction
t.

_t ongly related to achievement, with cOrre-

g comprehension, -.638 tq 10 year

in the K d. The partial correlation cobffici t between percent-

ft

of students net involved in instruction and mean reading score for the observed

room with the poverty-level,of4h school controlled is 365.

cussion

Student involvpme is high related ti? student achievement, -Student

involvement was higher when teachers were oriented to he entire class than

when they were oriented to a-group of students arid stude'nt involvement was

higher when there was one inst:rdctional. group.and activity than when there

were twe-or more_instri

not that teacher_ should always be oriented o the, ent class or should

tional groups or aottvities. The implications are

have-only one instructional tivity at a time, but that teachers should be

more a e of all students and not regard any activity as having secondary.

Importance, The findings of higher attention when the teacher was oriented to

the class end when there was one instructional -group were validated by looking

at different sets of classrooms in the



Tible 1

mean Number of students in, ioom, Mean Number. St Jh s Not involved/ andPercent Students

Not Involved for Teacher Oriented to Class and Teacher Or epted'to Group

Classrooms where teacher shifted orientation between class and group (if=32)
F

Teacher Orientation Correlation

To Class To Gro1 Between

Meant t-value' df

SD , X D

Students in 'ROOM 24.986 3.718 25.404 3.862 .994 -1.86 # 31 10736

.Students not Invol/ed. 2.287 365.- 3,853 2.644 .094 -2.62 . 31 .013

Percent Students notInvolved 9.688 1(021 11.406 11.001 .229 -2,40 , 31 .023

B. Classroomi where teacher waS' always oriented to class (P16) and classrooms where teacher was always oriented

le \

to group (N29)

Students in 'Room

Students potInvolved..

Percent Students not.involved,

Teacher Orientation

To Class To Group

23.946

2.367

9.708

SO

3.835 24.65 5 '15

1.578 3.393 1.73

.191 , 15.109 10.575

t-valul (if

56 23

.T.51 23

-1.62 23

C,' Classroom where teacher was
ometimes oriented,to class (14-56) and cl'assrooms where teacher was sometimes

oriented o group (i\i50)

Students in Room

Students,not Involved

Percent Students not Involved

11

Teacher rientation

TQ Class To Group

SD SD

-24.416 4.252 25.480 4.068

2.320 2;042 3.724 , 2.375

9.693 9.232- 15.000 10,242.

No 'statistical' test



Table 2

Mean Number of Student$ in,Room, Mean Number Students Not Involved, and

Percent Students Not Involved for One Instructional Group and for.

Two or More Instructichal Groups

Classrooms: r ere number of groups shifted between one and two emore (N.35)

Students in

Students not Involved

roent Students not Involved

L. Classrooms where the

(N =20)

one era

x SD

Two or Gorreltion

ma Groups Between

Means, t-value df

24.,755 4.346 24.922 4.12 .858 .43 34

3.820 2.481 t,221 .-2.30 34

10.514 11.498 15.314 10.186 'N95 -2.20 34

.667

.028

.035 .

always one grou =18) andlassroom wbere there were always two or more groups'

Students in Room

Atudel :got Involved

Percent" `students'' not. Involved'

SD

23.99 4.743 25. 6 4,208
4

2.364 ' 1.496 Yt 3.400 1.893

10.496 7.109. 13.899 9.198

Twor

ore Groups

C. Classrooms where there was sometimes one group (1,-

groups (1=55)

4) and elhs where th

Students in Room

One. Gtou-

x

,24.256

'Two or

k 'fore Gros2

SD ,f X... SD

4.450. 25.298 4,144

Students n4.1nvolved

Percent Stude'nts hot Inuplved 10.352'

2.368'

10.114

3.667

14.782

2.275

9.739

-value di p.

'.076

.Q7I

.214-

e sq ttimes two or more

No tatistical test



Table

Correlations Among School Characteristics
and Observed' Variables

School and Room Charac

Reading Comprehension
Median - All Median - All

8 Year 'Olds ' 10-Year Olds
In School In School

A

Mean - In
ObServed
Classroom

School

Poverty
Index

Mean Number
Students-in Room .082 .117 .061 -.129

PerCent Students
Reading .211* .142 -292* -.103

Percent Students
Not Involved -.246* -.258* -.441** .322**
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